African Sepsis Symposium
All You Need To Know About Paediatric and Adult Sepsis
4th Oct 2018
Diani Reef Hotel, Ukunda

Morning Session:
Update On Sepsis and Specific Aspects of Management in Africa and Kenya

Objective: Provide CPE about Sepsis Prevention, Diagnosis and Management and Initiatives From Kenya

0800 - 0830 Registration

0830 - 0900 Opening Ceremony: Global Sepsis Alliance - Dr. Tes Kessy, African Sepsis Alliance - Dr. Emmanuel Nduwiga, African Federation of Critical Care Nurses - Mr. Cliff Aliaga

0900 - 0920 Sepsis Definition and the Challenge of Sepsis Recognition in Africa - Dr. James Ralando, Senior Lecturer, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine

0920 - 0940 Current Recommendations in Sepsis Management - Dr. Thoma Sack, Senior Lecturer, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine

0940 - 1000 Paediatric Sepsis: What Do We Need to Know? Prof. Katherine Matlodi, KEMRI KIS

1000 - 1030 Panel Discussion (Q&A)

1030 - 1100 TIA BREAK

1130 - 1150 Antibiotic Resistance and the Need for Antibiotic Stewardship in Kenya - Dr. Emmanuel Nduwiga, Senior Lecturer, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine

1150 - 1210 Maternal and Neonatal Sepsis: An Audit of Facilities in Nairobi - Prof. Zakari Omedo, University of Nairobi

1210 - 1230 The African Sepsis Alliance: Opportunities to Improve Sepsis in Africa - Dr. Emmanuel Nduwiga & Dr. Emmanuel Okoko

1230 - 1300 Panel Discussion (Q&A)

1300 - 1400 LUNCH

Afternoon: Parallel Sessions
Session A
Establishing Collaborative Efforts in the Fight Against Sepsis in Children: Paediatric Sepsis Data CoLabs Workshop - University of British Columbia

Objective: Moving forward following the WHO resolution on improve paediatric sepsis outcomes, resource-poor settings, identifying pragmatic and concrete next steps

1400 - 1430 Focusing on the fight against sepsis in children – prioritization of efforts

1430 - 1530 Presentation: Pediatric Sepsis Data CoLab - developing a new international data sharing network in the fight against pediatric sepsis

1500 - 1550 TIA BREAK

1550 - 1630 Breakout: What are your priorities in your context for pediatric sepsis? What areas of priority for the Ped Sepsis Data CoLab? What tools?

1630 - 1700 Building on the strengths of collaboration: Next steps, Leadership, Governance, Network members

Session B

1400 - 1420 Biomarkers In Sepsis - Prof. Fatima Farah, ThermoFisher Scientific

1420 - 1440 Diagnostic Stewardship in Sepsis - Prof. Guenter Reinhart, Aga Khan University Hospital, Nairobi

1440 - 1500 Infection Control Teams: The Kenyan Experience - Catherine Wamura, Med Teaching and Allied Hospital, Eldoret

1500 - 1530 Proposed Sepsis Pathway for Resource - Limited Facilities - Ms. Cornelius Ouma / Dr. Wangari Seka, Aga Khan University Hospital, Nairobi

1530 - 1600 Panel Discussion (Q&A)

1600 - 1700 Closing Remarks and Evaluation

1800 - 1900 African Sepsis Alliance Annual General Meeting

Speakers

Prof. Kathryn Halland - Professor of Paediatrics, Paediatric Infectious Diseases, Imperial College London, Leeds a research group in East Africa that conducted the FLAIR trial

Dr. Emmanuel Nduwiga - Consultant, ITMCC, Dr. Emmanuel Nduwiga, Consultant ITMCC, Professor, University of Nairobi, Kenya, Director of Clinical Research, Research & Development, African Federation of Critical Care Nurses, Nairobi, Kenya

Dr. Nihangg Ologun - Professor, University of Ibadan, Nigeria, Vice-Chair of Global Sepsis Alliance, Vice-Chair of Global Sepsis Alliance, University of Ibadan, Nigeria

Dr. Shevin Jacob - Consultant Paediatrician, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, Consultant Paediatrician, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine

Dr. Jamie Ralando - Consultant Paediatrician, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, Consultant Paediatrician, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine

Dr. Zakari Omedo - Associate Professor, University of Nairobi, Associate Professor, University of Nairobi

Prof. Paul Fullbrook - President of WFNCCN, WFNCCN, President of WFNCCN, Melbourne, Australia

Prof. Ed Williams - President, President, President, President

Registration Fees: KES 3,500*
Payment Details:
1. Account Name: Critical Care Society of Kenya
   Bank: Diamond Trust Bank
   Branch: Parklands
   Account No: 0050275839001

2. Mpesa PayBill No: 516600
   Account: Sepsis
   (Complimentary registration to attendees of the KCCN International Scientific Conference)

For more information, contact: Tel: Phoebe Khagame +254 724 867 320, Email: admin@anaesthesiakenya.co.ke, Website: https://criticalcarekenya.co.ke/

The Pediatric Sepsis CoLab Workshop will run parallel to the Symposium from 2pm - 5pm
To learn more about Sepsis CoLab visit: https://boch.ca/pediatric-sepsis-data-colab